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A study session of the Sylvan Lake City Council was held at the Community Center, 2456 
Pontiac Dr., on Tuesday, January 24, 2023, called to order at 6:01 p.m. Mayor Cowper presided 
over the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Present: Cowper, Zubrzycki, Buchanan, Clarke 
Absent:  Segal 
Also Present: City Manager Martin, Clerk Dryden, and Chief O’Donohue 
 

 Approval of Agenda 
 
Moved by Clarke, seconded Buchanan, to approve the agenda as submitted. 
 

 Yes: All  
 No: None 

MOTION CARRIED 
 
 
Meeting Open to the Public 
 

Mayor Cowper opened the meeting to the public. There were four guests at the meeting. There 
were no comments. 
 
Mayor Cowper closed the meeting open to the public. 
 
 
Bocce/Tennis/Pickleball and Other Courts    PR-001-23   
 
Martin reviewed his memo he sent to City Council on funding and pickleball/tennis courts. If 
they are going to take action he needs to know, to get on the contractor’s calendar. He received a 
quote from Goddard Coatings to fill cracks and repair the existing courts, paint, stripe, and install 
new nets for one tennis court and four pickleball courts. This changes one tennis court making 
four pickleball courts and leaving one tennis court. Martin provided a picture of the proposed 
layout. The repair will last 6 plus years, giving City Council time to develop a long-range plan. 
Martin is recommending to not replace the fence at this time. The estimated cost without the 
fence if around $30,000.  The basketball court is not included in this. 
 
Cowper suggested if the basketball court is going to redone, to add another hoop.  Martin will get 
the cost for that when we pave next. 
 
Zubrzycki shared his future preference. He would like to investigate adding a court and fixing the 
bocce ball court. If we level the court, it would be nice to add another hoop at the other end. It 
doesn’t need to be bigger, just another place to shoot. 
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Martin will put this item on the city Council agenda for February if there is a consensus and he’ll 
inform Goddard Coatings of their plan so they will put the city on their calendar for the spring.   
 
Mayor Cowper opened the meeting to the public. 
 
Ed Robbins stated the bocce courts are reaching the end of their life and the most used courts.  
He would like Council to discuss them.  Robbins suggested using a net instead of a fence in 
between tennis and pickleball. 
 
Martin said that is part of the agenda tonight. He shared he has been speaking with Mike Grasser 
for coming up with a plan for the bocce courts. 

 
 
Discussion of Community Center Policy and Fee Schedules  CC-001-23 
 
Martin shared this keeps with the vision they have discussed of having the Community Center 
more for “Community” and less “rental.”  He made some recommendations for discussion of not 
allowing weddings/receptions, not allowing tents, or limiting the size of the tent if allowed. He 
listed issues all associated with these recommendations. Large crowds, parking, restrooms, 
excessive noise, and music. The community center is designed for about 150 people. Parking is 
limited when sharing with boaters, bocce, tennis and pickleball.  The parking lot, 
restrooms/building can’t handle more people when tents allow for more people.  
 
Music/noise needs more discussion and decision on.  
 
Martin shared a suggestion from the Chief to have the park ranger open the Community Center 
daily for residents to play cards, use the restrooms, but not a party.  If it is rented they would not 
do this. 
 
Martin shared rate fee increases for both resident and non-residents. 
 
Zubrzycki shared he did some comparisons and noted that the Park Rules for West Bloomfield 
and Pleasant Ridge don’t allow amplified outdoor music or tents in public parks. Pleasant Ridge 
states, "No additional tents" and "No amplified sound systems or DJs allowed".  Oakland County 
Parks and Rec also does not allow sound amplification systems.  He suggested following the lead 
from a bigger community. 
 
Buchanan agrees with the increase for the security deposit. Music is a hard call, she suggested 
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keep inside and allowing only small tents. She stated people will start asking to use tent only 
with the restrooms and the city should be prepared for this. 
 
Clarke asked what the parking lot can handle. Martin stated there are 70 spaces, but it is shared 
spaces with all the other park stuff.  
 
Zubrzycki noted that Auburn Hills does not permit large tents or structures in their parks. A 
10x10 pop-up tent may be put up as long as it is not staked into the ground. The reason they 
don’t allow is that other residents cannot use that part of the park.  
 
Clarke suggested adding to the application that if tent isn’t removed the city will remove at the 
liability of the renter and lose their security deposit. 
 
Cowper agrees the security deposit should be steeper. He feels there should be a security deposit 
for tents $1000, $1000 security cleaning, and $1000 rental of building. He also feels the fees 
should be comparative for a 20-mile radius.  He also feels restrictive is more. The building 
wasn’t made for large weddings which is also causing the parking issues. He suggested capping 
the number of vehicles allowed with a rental. Martin stated the city can’t police that. 
 
Clarke suggested increasing the fee for non-residents to $1500-$2000. He understands the 
increase to residents because of inflation and he agrees with the increase in the security deposit.  
 
Mayor Cowper opened the meeting to the public.  
 
Ed Robbins asked if it is more residents or non-residents violating the rules.  Martin stated 
residents are just as bad if not worse.  Robbins recommended keeping the whole security deposit 
if they violate any part of the contract, not partial.  The contract language would have to be 
changed. 
 
Greg Baughman suggested looking at competitive prices and adding 20% and prohibit weddings. 
Maybe with outdoor music, set a time limit. 
 
 
Community Event Policy Discussion     FR-001-23 
 
Martin shared a proposed community event application which will include a mission statement, 
and will clarify an event is to benefit residents. The spirit is not for personal profit. Food Trucks, 
if a food truck is scheduled for the Community Center, we will not rent the Community Center to 
anybody on that day. This will allow the coordinator to add other activities. Martin asked how 
they feel about having some food trucks at Ferndale Park if no other event is scheduled with it. A 
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security deposit will be required with any application. Music-last year, we had them stop around 
9:30; there was one exception for 10 p.m. Zubrzycki suggested adding a time limit to end music 
at 9:00 p.m. that is normal park hours. Martin asked everyone to look over the proposed 
application.  A lot was added, similar to Community Center rental.  
 
Cowper supports food trucks at Ferndale.  There is more room to spread out, bathrooms, and the 
play structure,. 
 
Buchanan stated parking is always taken on Ferndale. Cowper felt that is only on the weekends 
in the afternoons. 
 
Clarke felt it was a good idea to have them in different areas that can create a different spirit, and 
there is more picnic tables at Ferndale park.  
 
Mayor Cowper opened the topic to the public. There were no comments. 
 
 
Water/Sewer Fees (not rates)      U-001-23 
 
Martin explained since Water Resources is handling our operations and maintenance we need to 
say our fee schedule will follow WRC’s fees.  He will put this on the regular meeting agenda for 
February. 
 
 
Recreational Storage Policy and Fees     F-001-23 
 
Martin stated this increases the fees and adds a section for establishing a waitlist similar to the 
boat dock waitlist. Zubrzycki asked if non-residents are still renting? He feels they should not 
since there is a waiting list. 
Martin would like to reconfigure some spaces, making some smaller and some larger. Zubrzycki 
suggested increasing the fee to $600 for residents and Cowper agreed. Cowper discussed a three-
tiered storage building. The cost you would bring in for revenue would cover the cost of the 
building. Zubrzycki felt that is an interesting idea but with that comes legacy cost.  Clarke shared 
he has looked at other storage facilities and found the city is not overcharging. He suggested 
charging $1200 for non-residents.  All agreed to send a letter to non-residents informing them at 
the end of this year’s lease they will have to remove their items since there is a long wait list. 
 
Mayor Cowper opened the meeting to the public.  There was no comment. 
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Dog Ordinance       O-003-23 
 
Chief O’Donohue stated the dog ordinance needs updating. He is proposing instituting an animal 
review board, which would consist of the City Manager, Chief and a resident. That way if there 
is problem with a violation they can determine the restrictions or whether it should be kept. The 
courts don’t want to deal with this. He is working on a draft.   
 
Clarke asked if there is going to be a legal issue with the requirements.  Martin stated Attorney 
Schultz is looking into it.  
 
Buchanan thought certain breeds weren’t allowed here, but they registered them as a mix. She 
asked if a picture could be required. Chief O’Donohue stated they would like to focus on the 
dog’s behavior instead of the breed.  Pitbulls are still not allowed per our ordinance.  
 
Mayor Cowper opened the meeting to the public.   
 
Ed Robbins stated enforcement is key and stick to consistency.  
 
 
Adjournment 
 

Moved by Zubrzycki, seconded Clarke, to adjourn the study session. 
 

Yes: All 
No: None 

MOTION CARRIED 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m. 

 
 
 

 
Dennise Dryden, City Clerk 


